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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES WEATHER--Northwest winds 
fair and decidedly Cold to- 
morrow.

tf you Ukm thm EVENING 
TIMES. Toll your friands 
about it.
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MRS. CHADWICK
IS GUARDED

SENSATIONAL
EVIDENCE

MOGIMOURNS 
HIS TWO SONS.

i

i§ ’7

In the Bogus Ballot Box Case 
at Today’s Hearing-Sev
eral Witnesses Called but 
Fail to Appear—Put Box• 
es in the Lake.

And Not Allowed to Have
JKnife or Fork With Her 

Meals — She is in Highly 
Nervous State

Intrepid Japanese Commander Has 
Given Both to His Country 
Japs Still Pound Ships in Port
Arthur Harbor *« Transport

•

Amur Sunk by Shell Fire.

sssNo BailMMM
.

Yet. i 3

produced a record showing that an 
Nov. 9 last, Vance conversed will» 
Shibley over the long distance phone.

Police Magiserate Harry ett was 
called but did not appear and Mr. 
Duvernot said he would not preSa 
for his hearing, before the magic 
trate, as he was charged with con
spiracy,

Rev. ( Daniel McDonald, who w»' 
to tell of a converoatioi 

Lott and Hon. G. P. Gra* 
ham, in tfie Russell House, Ottawa, 
was also called, but he did not ans- ' 
wer. No other important evidence 
was offered and tl}c prosecution clos
ed its case. The defence will open 
this afternoon.

Belleville.

Belleville, Dec. 9.—(S 
the libel case of Port' 
was resumed this

al)—When 
s. Carman 

e- ning, Philip 
Cauniff G. N. W., ag ÿ at Belleville, 
produced the orig & copy of the 
telegram which pas s between, James 
Vance and Bert ' f., with the ■ ob
ject of arranging meeting between 
Vaned and W Shibley. James 
Harpell, after receiving the assurance 
of the court, that he would not lie

London, Dec. 9:—A despatch to the yan has bee» beached. The other > liner America of the Toyo Risen prosecuted for conspiracy, told of 
Japanese legation from Tokio dated vessels are making no effort to es- Kayasha company has been comman- driving Ed Ruttan and himself, 
to-day says: "The naval staff at cape. decrod by the Japanese government going to see Shibley, when Shibley
Port Arthur reports that on Thurs- /2_™and will be placed in contlnisaion as toid them "He wanted to get rid of 
day .evening the Pallada (protected STMlStlCe Liy linu.ru Wrl. an auxiliary cruiser. She was ache- them.” Shibley also said "It was a
cruiser) was set on fire and heeled to Headouartors ot Third Japanese duled to leave Yokohama to-day for pity they could not have got more ofT?.'lernjfr /sunk- Eleven ArmyV, 7 via Fusan, Dec. 9.-<to th,s clty? them out”, and that the boxes must
shots hit the Gilliak (gunboat). The tne morning of Dec. 3 the Russians The Peace Conference’ *** got rld of" ®uttan rePlied “He
Bayan fdrmoned cruiser) took Are at g,-anted permission to the Japanese 1 t'eUCe conference wotlld put them where the devil could
11,82n.an<l iS Bti}} ablaz® xat 4,15 J?: to gatlier their dead aa^ pounded Tokio, Dec. 9:—-11 a. m.—Baron not get them". The witness then de-
m. The Amur (transport) was hit from the eastern fort rÜge fight of Komura minister of foreign affairs 8crit)od the drowning of the boxes in
fourteen times and sank. Many Nov. Yesterday the ,LmS con- “Tf* ° tos^n affalrs ^ ^ Ruttan- he said, drowned
shots greatly damaged the warehou- cession was asked by the Russians haa dellverod the Japanese response alghf ^ witness drowned one. 
ses and other buildings near Pei Yui concerning 203 metre hill. The re- ! t0 the invitation of the American , Hawksy kept the box he had used, 
mountain and the arsenal. quest was granted by the privilege government to participate in the ; He knew Reilly had acted as a go-

D/ihWfl Zc ft.ii-r.inrr was withdrawn to-day. ■ proposed peace conference, to Mrs. j between for Shibley with him, Barp-
ruoieuu 1» ^turning. In tbe fighting of Nov. 30,'the see- | L. C. Griscom, the American minis- eU eaîd he had been void that Rut-

Headquarter* of Third Japanese °nd son of General Nogi was killed j ter who has transmitted it to his i tan waa "Kerfoot” to whom the bal- 
Army be ore Port Arthur, via Fusan on 203 metre Hill, General Nogi.’e government at Washington. The text lot boxes were addressed at King- 
Dec. 9:—On November 26th the Jap- eldest son was killed in the battle of of the response has not been made rtoIl 
anese established infantry trenches Lanshan and he is now childless. public. A further record of
inside the -parapets of the two Rih- - — " ,. - , „ Tokio, Dec. 9:—-The ministers of between Vance and Shi
lung and North Kekwan forts,but on Jap Casualty Lift. state and party leaders to-day in- (n by E H
the following day they were compell- T kj tw q._ ._» formally discussed the budget. It is ephone Manager, In Belleville, who
eri tn retire hevond the moats Since 10, • -Uec- .ld ii0 »• m..—tin* probable that a compromise arrange- vthenthere hie been prartically no P®"8! army ' headquarters has pub- inert, will be reached, the proposed
fighting done atone the incline of the Iiahed a list of 36 officers killed and increase of certain taxes not mating fighting done along the^incHne oMhe flft igbt mounded. No mention is with popular approval and that a
strength of the Jananese troops made of where the casualties occur- ; new joan will be floated to meet the SfbeSn Æ U was Presumably^ Port consequent deficit,
the capture of 203 metre hill . The Arthur. St. Petersburg, Dec. 9:-Emperor
thettiïïrhborPa0^tBnow bmnîn^The Steamer Commandeered. “S&e^' Bildl

battleship Betvisan and the turret r y San Francisco,, pec. 9:—News has ering gold swords of honor, set, with 
ship Poltava sunk. The cruiser Ba- been received here that the Japanese brimants and inscribed For valor.

PENNED up

New JYork, Dec.' 9>«Jtrs; Cassis L. 
Chadlfïk today said she desired to 
.waive examination, preferring to go 
direct to Cleveland and meet the 
charges against her.

New York, Dec. 9,-rIn her lonely 
cell in tiie TonAs prison, isolated 
even from the other unfortunates 
whom fate has Jed^behind the prison 
walls, lira. Caasie L. Chadwick, the 
former society woman and now the 
central figure In one of the most my a. 

and sensational cases of the 
. waited today while her cou», 

eel scoured the city in an effort to 
raise the $16,000 ball. Which had 
been fixed as the price of her tempor
ary liberty.

• All day yesterday the woman wait. 
• ed anxiously in tils office of the Unit

ed States marshal while one after 
another of those to whom she turned 

declined to come to

her of the routine, of the prison. She 
told Mrs. Chadwick that if she did 
not care for the prison fare, she 
could send out for her meals or get 
them from the restaurant at the pris
on. Mrs. Chadwick decided to make 
use of the prison restaurant. She left 
word that only her counsel should be 
admitted to see her.

For fear that Mrs. Chadwick might 
do herself bodily harm, a woman at
tendant was specially detailed to 
watch her all night from without the 
cell, near enough to be at hand on 
a moment's notice.

To-day Warden Flynn enforWd the 
rule applied only in exceptional cases 
of not allowing Mrs. Chadwick ei
ther knife or fork with which to eat, 
Consequently the lamb chop which 
she ordered had to be cut for her 
and she ate it with a spoon.

It is expected that Receiver Lyon 
oi the Citizen’s National Bank of 
Oberlin, Ohio, " will return to Cleve
land to-night and that his arrival 
there will he followed by the issue of 
additional complaints against Mrs. 
Chadwick, charging forgery, and 
based either on the Carnegie notes 
or other papers given by Mrs. Chad
wick as securities for loans. The 
character of these other papers is 
carefully guarded from public know
ledge, but it is intimated that they 

part of sensational develop
ments anticipated when the financial 
transactions of Mrs. Chadwick are 
uncovered to public view-

Up to a late hour this morning, 
Mrs. Chadwick had not secured bail.

$k;V" t

expect 
bet we

terl

Dec. 9:—(Special)—Po
lice Magistrate Harryett, of Ban
croft, did not appear before police 
Magistrate Flint, who is conducting 
the conspiracy case this niorning.Mr. 
Shepley K. C., Crown prosecutor, 
however appeared in court and stat
ed that Mr. Harryett, owing to fit
ness, was unable to appear but bad 
consented to waive examination arid 
be committed for trial.

for assistance, 
her* aid. At last the quest for the 
tirM was abandoned and the prison 
doors closed behind her.

Mrs. Chadwick's imprisonment in 
the Tombs has not tended to her 
recovery from her nervous attacks of 
yesterday. This morning phe was in 
« highly nervous state, having passed 
a night oS wakefulness. It was 
until nearly 4 o'clock this morning 
that she fell asleep. With frequent 
intervals of waking, she slept until 
shortly after seven o’clock, when the 
noise of other prisoners preparing for 
thm morning’s breakfast aroused her.

The matron in the Tombs saw Mrs. 
Chadwick about 7.30 o’clock and told

Five char- 
ges similar to those preferred against 
Reilly, Whalen et al were preferred 
against Harryett and he was lorrn- 
ally committed for trial by Magis
trate Flint, Harryett, through his 
counsel, Mr. Robinette, has applied 
to the county judge for bail.

itsnot-
May was put

Farrow, the Bell Tel-
are a

DAN MANN
HASPLANS.

Hr Will Build Rail, 
way Lines in 
Which St. John is 
Interested.

HEJID CHEESE 
POISONED HER.

ri

BALLOT BOX *
INDUSTRY.

Eleven Fishermen Perlshs\jHtempt to Establish «I .
in Manitoba Several OfiTMTsJO
Years Ago. ELECTIONS

Fredericton Woman Has 
Narrow Escape From 

The Factory

BRITISH VALOR 
LED TO DEATH. .V

Death
Commission.

Œ =

TRADE WITH
MEXICO.

t*

ed Trying to Save Ship* 
Wrecked Crew.

London, Dec, 6:—Eleven fishermen 
wen drowned this morning in an at- 
gampt to assist the Norwegian etea- 

> Angll», (which was wrecked

9.—(Special.)—Fredericton, Dec.e .*
m Mrs. Daniel Ackerman, a young wo- Ottawa, Dec. «.—(Special)—D. D. 

residing with her husband, on Mann, .who is here today says thatAnd Guards With \ Regent Street was taken suddenly ill tomorrow]® Canada Gazette will con-

Rifles Watch Them ! Wca4r°d°T-&yw»ffte™°° found her his foï^lway construction. One
NiahfnnH Tin* “fnisS tm "thTmorth of the French ariv«

Mexico City, Dec. 9-The reduced Night QUd Day. £ emetic and the patient immediate- to Georgian Bay, via Ottawa toMon^
__ _ _ ,, ™ postal rates between Mexico and Can- Victoria, B. C., Dbc. 9.—(Special)—• lv began to show signs of improve- , ^aa", lms "lu .Ottawa Dec. 9:-(Special)-The, ^ ^ upon by bQth govern„ By steamer Empress of Indm tlire She'is now thought to be out ! Northern *^nnjetionwithti» e«$

general elections in Ontario will ments probably will go into effect came from Hong-Kong 172 Chinese, 0f danger. The incident created quite *** la^®' 5.® aPlLint „
likely take place on the 24th or soon. The rate from Canada will ho engaged by the Great Northern Rail- a 8care and some sensational stories -T n v r-:i—.v „or*h of Tor- 
81st. of January. , 2 cents gold and from Mexico five way Company for service aboard the were in the air. Dr, Weaver has since toVnntroal via Ottawa It

(ft is definitely settled that there cents silver, as is now the Tate to steamer ÿipnesota, which is to ar- investigated the matter, anti thinks i “ t Montreal with the L
will be no fighting of by-Slections. jthe United States. The amount of rive hero the middle of Decemtbr. The there is little doubt but that the ; p *_ , s, JohT

Alexander Smith was asked today - correspondence between this country Chinese are penned up in a deserted woman was poisoned by eating head- ! '
what lists would be used in provin- and Canada is steadily growing. factory on the ocean docks, with an chee*e. Other member* of tne house- ja por ' .
cial elections. He replied, that as | Sir William Mulock, postmaster exercising yard surrounded with a hold weve affected but none as ser- jyT1/r TTJ-j. TX
tile campaign would be over about ' general of Canada, now here, is work-i1 ten foot palisade topped with lines |ousiy as Mrs. Ackerman. BIG I Gli
February 1st. t)je voters' lists to ing energetically to promote direct of barbed wdre, and scaffolding all ; The factory Commission will 
be ueeçt would be the lists as revis- trade with the Dominion. round the outer edge where sentries sume WOrk early in January and will
ed in 1904, bot& io the organised ! ■ ..........+ • — with loaded rifles are on guard night have its report ready for next ses-
and unorganized districts. In cities ! > THE COUNTY COURT and d«y to prevent any of the Chinese sion of thc legislature. The delay is
and tpwns where registration takes ; . . _ escaping and joining their country- ^ue to th r illness of Charles Me-
place immediately after thc issue of . Tha aaae of ”"st,n vs Legee was men in Chinatown. These Chinese Donald ot st. John, a member of
the writs, registration will be coo-,heard before Judge Forbes, in the are exempt from payment of the us- the commjssion.
ducted. Registration on behalf of county court, this morning. Some ual Canadian head tax of $500, but
a dorrtnion election is of no use for difficulty arose over a house belong- WIJ t0 be kept phut up as described
a provincial election, Mr. Smith situated on the untn the Minnesota arrives to pick
says that the lists are in good R^ra‘| ^tnesses were examined, thCm "P' 

shape. and the case, was resumed this after
noop. The review cases of Rathburn 
vs Walton and Scovil Bros, vs Han
son were also heard.

r >»i
Winnipeg, Man.. Dec. 9,—At the 

McKeller inquiry yesterday, king’s 
printer Hooper gave evidence that 
Bartlett, the clerk found guilty of 
embezzlement from the department of 
agriculture, approached him several 
years ago with a proposition 
Hugh John McDonald’s government 
should adopt a ballot-box contriv
ance. Bartlett had made, by which it 
was possible to manipulate the votes 
cast. Hooper said he gave Bartlett 
no encouragement and that was the 
last heard of the matter.

manThe New Postal Rate 
WithjCanada Will Soon 
be in Effect.

Will Probably Take 
Place 24th or 31st 
of January. ‘

on
m Y- rooks Bear Newbeggin Northum

berland. In response to distress sig- 
£als a dozen fishermen went out in 
a boat which was struck by

and swamped. A life-

that
|V

a heavy ......... ,
boat subsequently picked up a sin
gle survivor who was clinging to the 

□nie Anglia’s crew

■'

fishing boat.- ■

m —4
4= MANITOBA

LEGISLATURE.
THE RABBI

s WAS KILLED.
.

•v re-
EARL GREY\- Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 8.—(Special.) 

—Premier Robliri and C. J. Mickle 
(Opposition) continued the debate on 
the address In the legislature yester
day. The house adjourned until Mon
day, owing to an accident sustained 
by Attorney General Campbell. The 
minister was inspecting his new re
sidence when he slipped into an ex
cavation in the cellar and fractured 
several ribs.

And Six Schoolboys are 
Held For the Crime.

Chicago, Dec. 9.—Six schoolboys 
none more than 14 years old, were 
held at the stock yards police sta
tion all 
verdict
ham Glick. Glick was killing chick
ens for David Levy in the rear of the 
latter’s store when a crowd of boys 
made him the target of a volley of 
snowballs, some of which, it is said, 
contained stones to give weight and 
accuracy. One enewball struck Glick 
on the back of the head, making a 
■mall /Wound. Trembling with excite
ment the Rabbi ran four blocks to 
the police station where he was ad
vised to secure warrants. Glick hur- 
ried from the police station to Levy’s 
store. At the door he threw up his 
IimiH» and fell dying.

! , Halifax, N. S., Dec. 9:—(Special)- 
Arrangements for the reception to 
the now governor general are now 
complete, and everything points t<* 
a igrajid welcome to Earl and Count
ess Grey. Thc weather here is beautii 
fully fine, clear and cold, and the 
indications are that the same condi-

The

1
ggj

NEW TREATIES.
qffgbt, awaiting the coroner's 
tin the death of Rabbi Abra- 9.—Chancellor Von

Buelow at the opening of the Reich- tions- will prevail tomorrow, 
stag today said: “The allied govern- route through which the precession 
ments intend to lay before you after will pass from the landing to the

province building, is being décorât»

Berlin, Dec.«-
A WORD TO THE BOYS.4-É 4—

THE DEER WAS 
HIS OWN SQM.

SHOT FROM 
_ AN AMBUSH

Bert Ganter and Harry McNeill
were again before the Magistrate the discussion of the first reading of
thjs morning, and after being severe- the budget are ended, commercial ed with flags and bunting.

THE IDEJITHEP ly lectured were, allowed to go. treaties with Russia Roumania, Bel- ;
Bristol Ark Dec 9 —R E White ^ His honor remarked that there gium, Italy, Switzerland and Servla.

„-d his 'son Rav White were shot Fr.esh to stron5 w“t and northwest were too many young men who were ! The negotiations with Austro-Hun-from^ajnbush yerterday Aea7 Edmola! ”»willh,g to work a,?d said that no- ! gary have been suspended, though in 1
Faulkner county dying almost in-: Synopsis—The weather is now very cold thing worse could be said of any lad consequence or a communication just

“a.",wM.hS JS ST i —I »...h, „o.. bo„ ,h,u«e, they el„.r „ h.„ d.„r,d „,th ,h„ ^ J-

There i$ fio clue to the perpetrators Hizhest temperature during past 24 aBd.had ?lor,eJ t_°' say„than Jmen who aleo' .. fifty men arc below ground and cf-
of the shooting of the Whites’. ! hours .................................................... aa. were much older. He had seen a ------------- 4------------- fort8 are now being mode to get

‘ * Love,rn:P"tttU™.rtUr^:.Pü‘J4..... 6 • fr^^mpty^nt «d'Srt j BE NO CHANGE, them out.
SXhdUyTt amend their ways. Ganter had been Montreal, Dec. 9:-(Special)- The

New York, Dec. 9:—A Genoa des- j Barometer readings at noon employed with his father, McNeill story that passenger railway rates .
natch to t/he Herald save-_The Mar- Bea 1®vel and d^f fah 29.A0 ins. said that the winter port work was arc to be increased is denied by the i i ■ _Phesa Oostarul p jrto -has just'^Uv pe'hou^ W' just beginning arid he would try to leading railway officials in this city ! Ottawa’ Dec. 0:-(Spccial) -Tbs
passed awav at the age of 83 She Fair y obtain employment In the sheds. of both companies. The publication Department of Trade & Commerce
was idolitod bv the followers of D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. -------- -----♦------------- j in the Canada GAZETTE of the was notifie*} today by 1 S. ,Tard-
Mazzini owing to the protection she Point ^preau,.-5ec. 9.-9 a. m. - HOTEL ARRIVALS. i Maximum rates, 3 1-3 cents per mite me commercial trrde agent in South 
afforded 6i''J867 to Joseph Mazzini, Wind north west, strong, cloudy. Therm. ,, .. i. w NTi-holorm Afr,nt I 18 8unPly m compliance with the Africa, that b hat . lent, . outl»
whom sheconcealed from the police 10. . ! railway .law, The companies now ^Africa entNe advice of h,s doctor.,
_k_ fjenrin tn nronnizn 1 ------——♦------------ real, E. W. wHKinson, shtmi id. r . charge three cents per mile, and have 1 because of 'll health, He sails fortiîèf'revolutionary ADVANCE IN SUGAR. ^ in contemplation. , England on the am inst.

a Miss Fitzgerald. According to advices received last \ daughter, Bouctouche; C. S. Dotong,
night, sugar has again advanced 10 ; Boston: C. H. Porter, Halifax.

CURZON IS BACK• I cunts per hundred in all grades of • At the Victoria.—E. S. Hutchinson,
Bombay, Dec. 9:-Vieeroy Curzon ! refined. An earlier telegram fromi: St. Stephen; W. J. Grossman Half- 

arrived here to-dav from Egvot and ^cw York announced an increase of fax; H. P. Landry, Caraquette; J.^tthTn u^sually ^iTreœrZ lO cents, and shortly after, the Can- P. McRae. Halifax; H. E. Nunno,
tion. Many of the native rulers irai adian refiners did likewise. This Guelph.
veiled to Bombay specially to wel- means a total increase la refined sug- At the Clifton—F. H. Wetmore,
come the viceroy ar of sixty-five cents per hundred, or Hampton.

about two-thirds of a cent per pound 
since the first of November. The re-

4

MINE HORROR 
IN ILLINOIS;

Papineauville, Que., Dec. 9.—(Spec
ial.)—Word has just been received 
here of the shooting of Euclide De- 
patie by his father, Octave Depatie, 
of Cheneville district. The father 
thought he saw a deer In the bush 
and sent a rifle ball at it but on 
going to the spot found he had shot 
his son.

'
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■♦ :♦i♦CITY COUNCIL. THE DEATH ROLL. -4A COLD WAVE. * ORDERED HOME.
An Important Moating is Bolng 

Hold ThU Afternoon.
A masting of the common council 

Is being held this afternoon. The ob
ject of the meeting is, to consider two 
sections of the inayor’s address, 
which have not been as yet discussed. 
One Is the revising ofi the assessment 
law; the other Is the consideration of 
a change in the method of electing 
representatives, whereby aldermen 
will be elected from districts instead 
of by the city at large.

IIt Waa 17 Below ht Apohaqul 
ThU Morning, Tan Below at 
Chatham.
Today is one of the coldest of this 

At Waiter’s drug store,season.
west end, the thermometer registered 
five above zero.

A resident of Apohaqui, who came 
to the city this morning reports that 
the mercury had fallen seventeen de
grees below zero when he left home 
this morning.

4 THOMAS HARRISON DIED 
AT FREDERICTON TODAY.r SCIENTIFIC CRACKSMEN

BLOW OPEN SYDNEY SAFE.
:

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 9.—(Spec- dike but later returned to Moose -law 
ial.)—Thomas Harrison, a native of His health broke down last fall and

he spent the winter at Banff, return- 
. ing to New Brunswick in the spring,

suffering from , was a man of fine character and

t4 A. H. Morris has left St. John and 
tail merchants are now giving 16 to has removed to Boston, having been

appointed a brakeman on the Ele
vated Railway in that city. While 
in this city, Mr. Morris, who was 
formerly a student at St. Malachi’s 
school,"was employed in the office of 
the Gazette and also by the Alexati- 

All shipping men who aria Hotel.

THE SIX DAY RACE. Sheffield, who returned from the 
West last spring,
rheumatism, and since has been un- held In high esteem by all who know 
dergoing treatment at Victoria hos- him. Mr. Harrison was forty 1 eight 
pital died this morning. His death, years old and unmarried. He was a 
although not unexpected will be. sop qt trig late Wm. Harrison or Shef- 
learned of with regret (>y a large cir- field and a nephew of Chancellor Har- 
cle of friends. The deceased gradua- risoa of the -university, 71. A, Me
ted from the University of New Kêown of St. John is a cousin. i'o 
Brunswick in 1880, and after teach- leaves four brothers William of the 
ing school at Dorchester for one Provincial Public Wovkn Department 
year, removed to the Canadian West in this cit) , Allan mnt Frederick, of 
where he has since resided. He spent Moose Jaw, John in British Ooium- 
some years at Moose Jaw and in hi», and one sister, Mrs. Thomas F< » 
1897 joined tbe exodus to the Klon- Taylor, sf Sheffield,

17 pounds for a dollar....New York, Dec. 9:—At 10 o'clock 
the relative positions of the riders 
was unchanged. The two leading 
teams had covered 1804 miles and 5 
laps. The record for 106 houca is 
2050 miles, 7 laps.

*Sydney N. S.,- Dec. 9.—(Special)— lock and hinges, after they had been 
Rureiars * last night blew open the ) well soaped, and then wetted horse 

—• ffifa 7n tbe gogi office of the local j blankets thrown over the safe to 
sales agent of the Dominion Coal | deaden the noise. The door of the
Co but found nothing, as Mr. Rout- safe was practically thrown off its 
ledge, the agent, had taken away all hinges, so great was the torce of the 
the money before closing the office in : explosion. A large cartridge of dyn- 
the evening The safe contained ac- amite was found cm the floor, having
ST w^dd,»W COln8’ bUt ST TluTpoUce are*now Mjr

Judging from the way in which the two suspicious characters that have 
work waa done, it was evidently that been seen around the dty for the 
Of professionals. A copious supply of past few days. Each earned a large 
tiitrp-glxpujne was poured about the carpet bag.

Gl'- The new schooner Persia A. Col
well, owned and commanded by Cap
tain F. H. Colwell, is lying at Walk
er’s wharf, where she is loading for 
New York, 
have seen her pronounce her a beauty. 
She was built in Bath, Maine, by F. 
S. Bowker & Son, she Is 175 feet 
over all, beam 85 depth 12 feet.

—----------4-------------
G. Hudson Flewelling arrived from 

Clifton this morning and will return 
tonight.

I

4
CELEBRATION IN ROME.

Rome, Dec. 8:—A pontifical Mass 
was celebrated today in St. Peters
burg, in honor of the fiftieth anni
versary of the Proclamation of ".the 
dogma of the , Immaculate .Concep
tion.

The religious committee of the Y. 
M. C. A. met last night. They de
cided to hold a bible class, instead 
of the regular men’s meetings. The 
first one will be held Christmas day, 

Wm Kingston will lead

I
?

at 4 p. m. 
the meetings.
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